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Last Speeches o'fthe Candidates Will 
be Made, Hughes Speaking Five 
Times in New York—Others Make 
Addresses Elsewhere

1
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<Vessels are Passenger Ships Connemara and Retriever 
— Feared That all are Lost, Which Would Place 
Death Roll in Neighborhood of 300

:
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x/ . New York yesterday he had four dis
tinct trips, which since August, 
have carried him through thirty- 
three states, and a distance of aboyt 
28,000 miles. None or the Presi
dent's trips were as long as those of 
his rival, and most of them were 
made to some specific point for the 
purpose of delivering one principal 
address.

President Wilson’s campaign has 
had the assistance of his Cabinet 
members and of Vice-President 
Marshall, while Mr. Hughes enjoyed 
the unique distinction of having 
speeches made for him by two for
mer occupants of the White House, 
William H. Taft and Theodore 
Roosevelt. Colonel Roosevelt made 
his last speech here last nlgnt.

The increase in the number of 
states whose women may vote for 
President this year has given wo
men a greater part in this campaign 
than ever before. The most exten
sive campaign trip ever undertaken 
by feminine political workers ended 
here last night, when a special train 
brought back the women who have 
been travelling through the country 
to win votes for Mr. Hughes. They 
have journeyed 11,700 miles and ad
dressed 191 meetings in 28 states.

Election bets, aggregating more 
than 8100,000, were reported on 
the Broad Street Curb yesterday, 
and it was estimated that as much 
more money was staked in wagers 
of which no records were made.

Ft#* the fifst time in -this cam
paign sentiment played a -part in the

grew out of ttrg 
dent Wilson’s speech of Thursday fn 
which he arraigned Wall Street. Al
though there was evidence of much 
money on both sides seeking invest
ment, the odds continued at 16 to 7 
on Hughes.

New York, Nov. 4.—Candidates 
for the United States presidency and 
prominent campaign orators in gen
eral will make their :ast spoken ap
peals for votes to-day. 
around midnight, when 
cheer has died away, ;he last red 
fire has burned put and the last par
ader has gone home, the national 
campaign will be virtually over.

Charles E. Hughes ended his po
litical travels yesterday, but the last 
day of his campaign is one of the 
hardest.
here this afternoon and will deliver 
his final address at a rally in Mad
ison Square Garden, which will close 
the ►greatest Republican rally of the 
campaign in New York city.

President Wilson at Long Branch, 
N.J., will make his last speech be
fore an audience, from his home 
state. Every Democrat in the coùn. 
ty organization in New Jersey will 
send delegates to Shadow Lawn, the 
President’s summer residence. Both 
candidates will spend the two days 
that intervene before election quiet
ly. The President is at Shadow Lawn 
and Mr. Hughes at the hotel, where 
he has made his New York head, 
quarters since he left Washington. 
They will receive the returns at 
these places.

J. Frank Hanley, the Prohibition 
Presidential candidate, will reach 
his home in Indianapolis to-night, 
arfter a final day of speech-making 
through Indiana. Since September 
8, Mr, Hanley has travelled nearly 
iiu.Offb miles, through thirty-four 
states. The Socialist candidate, Al
lan L. Benson, who has made cam
paign speeches in almost every part 
of the country, is to-day in Kansas 
City, Mo.

Mr. Hughes, the Republican can
didate, holds the record for cam
paign journeys.

of 674 tons gross, ' and was built in 
Goole, England, in 1909. - She was 
owned by the West Coast of America 
Telegraph Company of London.

A steamer service is maintained 
by the London and Northwestern 
Railway between Holyhead, Wales, 
and Greenorc, Ireland, a distance of 
about 80 miles across the Irish Sea.

London, Nov.'4—The marine sup
erintendent of the London and North
western Railway, said so far as ho 
knew there were only 50 passengers 
on the Connemara. Her crew num
bered 31.

A Lloyds despatch from BelfastBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 4.—The London and ; says the collision occurred off Car- 

Northwestern Railway Steamship lingford Lough, an inlet on the Irish
coast between the counties of Down 
and Louth. The Retriever was In-

T

F_ _ _ J' 'if: Some time 
the last

Connemara, bound from Greenore to 
Holyhead with passengers, has col
lided with another vessel, and it is 
feared that the death roll is aobut 
300.

ward bound.
A few bodies have been washed 

ashore on the county Down coast. 
The despatch says it is feared 300 
lives have been lost.

The Connemara, 1,106 tons gross 
and 272 feet long, was built in Dum
barton in 1896.

The Retriever was 190 feet long,

MINUS LEGS HIMSELF, HE MA KKS THEM FOR OTHERS. 
Sergt. A. E. Stevenson, of the C.h.A., who lost his legs before going 

overseas, now Wears two- artificial 11 mbs and Is engaged in the business 
of making them in a Toronto factory.

London, Nov. 4.—The Connemara 
collided with the Steamship Retrtte- 
ver in the Irish channel last night. 
Both vessels were sunk. So far as is 
known, there is only one survivor 
from both ships.

He makes five speeches
talion, bearing orders to the Mo
hawk rifle ranges, 
knocked down, the wheels passing 
over the centre of his body. The lad 
was also badly bruised and cut about 
the face;

Sergt. Mounfield, to whom no 
blame attaches in the matter, acted 
with commendable alacrity following 
the accident, at once stopping the" 
car and coining to the help of the 
injured lad, whom he conveyed to 
the home of Mr. Fitness, Cdlborne 
street, where prompt aid was render
ed. Dr. Bier was summoned immedi
ately to the scene, and dressed the 
injuries of--the lad as well as pos
sible. The latter was then conveyed 
to his home.

The injuries sustained in the head 
were the cause of the most serious 
apprehensions, and it was at first 
feared that concussion of the brain 
might ensue. To-day, however, the 
danger of such an emergency Jia* 
laKftiyJSassed*!way■ hrnl ThMttjured 
lad was reported to be resting slight
ly easier.
throughout the city, as well as those 
of his parents, will unite in extend
ing their heartiest wishes 
speedy recovery.

The lad was

L
STRUCK BY CARBE ON TIME TO-NIGHT WITH Sixty Meg.]

Entombed
Fourteen Year Old Lad Re

ceives Painful Injuries in 
Motor Accident.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 4.—Sixty 
or more men are entombed in the 
Bessie mines of the Sloss-Sheffield 

'Steel andiron Company, 20 miles 
west of Birmingham,- as the result 
early to-day of an explosion. More 
than half are said to be white men. 
Officials believe the blast was caused 
by gas. The entire force of state 
rescue workers under C. S. Nesbitt, 
chief mine inspector, together with 
a crew from the Unitdd States mine 

your veins? If so, then you are a bureau were summoned to the scene 
hustler in the Courier contest, and sllortjy after the explosion and every

™ is being
........ ...................* done to reach the entombed men.

Following the -fexplosion trantiis 
of the entombed men

Time is Fast Going by, You Will Have 
to Get Busy and Stay Busy From 
Now On

Struck by a motor car which pass
ed over his body, inflicting injuries 
to his hip, Master Cecil Finch, the 
14-yea.r-old son of Mr. James Finch, 
of 127 Cayuga street, is still in a 
serious condition this morning fol
lowing upon the accident which oc
curred yesterday afternopn. In com
pany with another lad, Master Finch 
had crossed the. Jiurray St. bridge 
over-the çanai, filter pausing for 
a moment to adjust the chain of his 
bicycle, was hurrying on across the 
road to rejoin his comrade, when he 
was struck by the car, driven by 
Sergt. Mounfield, of the 215th Bat-

To-night at 8 o'clock closes the 
fifth epoch in the Courier contest.
What you expect to win depends en- ,

the results that y où'***

l'ont ov if.His . numerous friends
subscription to-night is equal "to 
three and one half in vote value at 
the last of the contest. This is the op
portunity that you have been looking 
for, and while it is here you had bet
ter grasp it, as never agaiq will you 
get as many votes for a subscription.

Continued on Page Eleven

ttrely upon 
get this week. Remember, candidates 
that promises will not get you any
thing in this world; you must have 
results in order to be a success. Any- 
body can be a failure, but it takes 
real Canadian blood to maltersuc-

relatives 
crowded the opening.

for his

When he reached

;
Does this blood run Heavy Losses

For Austrians UR BRAKEcess. X
U V

■/; ; ;

IN FALL3 Ily Courier Leased Wire
Ne wYork, Nov. 4—A news agency 

despatch from Rome published here 
to-day, says:

Twenty-five thousand Austrian 
soldiers were killed, wounded or cap. 
turèd in the first four days of Gen
eral Cadorne’s new swçep on Trieste.

No offensive on the Austro-Italian 
front since the beginning of the war 
has been marked by such fierce 
fighting. Battling in the Carso, It
alians and Austrians have met in 
hand-to-hand struggles that have 
continued at some places all night.

An especially furious combat pre
ceded the capture of Veliki Hill by 
the Italians. The summit was crown
ed by heavy Austrian artillery that 
drew a semi-circle of fire against the 
base of Veliki and prevented Cad- 
orna’s men froVn advancing in fron- 
till Sittftck.

Several small Italian detachments . __ ...... , ,
under cover of darkness reached the . 0 .c °cl; Tbe services 'Will he conduct- 
slopes on the sides of Veliki outside ed **y RtXS‘ VCg°e^*
this fire zone. Without waiting for ^t^ey Who efilisted with
reinforcement, they scaled the sides, battalion in the early summer, 
surprised the enemy, and after a w®5. granted leave of
brief encounter with bayonets and absence to work on a farm and had 
daggers, captured the Austrian bat-, _J?1tha*Lyet reported for duty, met 
tery. The victors signalled news of I ™ 1 the misfortune of falling out 
their success to their waiting com- M a“ a^Ple tree on the premises of

Mr. LaPierre, for whom he hae 
been working.-He was taken to the 
Brantford hospital last night, but it 
was decided to send him to the base 
hospital in Toronto to-day for fun- 
ther treatment.

WITHOUT A FORMAL DECLARATION Pte. W. Rickey, 215th, Fell 
From Apple Tree On 

Fai*m.* S h
Submarine Activity in Norwegian 

Water is Denounced, by French 
Writer — Action of U. S. in Lusitania 
Case Encouraged Sinking Marina

F,- , ■

Capt. Sweet and Lieut. Lyle havo 
been selected as the two officers of 
the 215th battalion to attend the 
course in the use of the Lewis

. W <:i
A

liter:
chine gun to be held in Toronto .Ex
hibition Camp. Col McClaren was 
expected in the city this morning to 
look over the conditions p-ev-Ting 
around the quarters of the -battallom 

The church parade of the battaP»

t

II
l I \By Courier Leased Wire. j "yWtoVpedoing ntheSPMarina manned

Paris, Nov. 4.—Georges Clemen- by an American cre'ft. Is it neces- 
ceau. in Homme Enchaîne, discuss- ®a^.t0. ^YnquHy oTwhîch
ing the German submarine activit> kily ®he resun will only transpire 
in Norwegian waters, declares that ajter election? Oh, Democracy, is 
this shows that Germany has now that aii the living humanity you can 

without for- infuse in the hearts of your pale- 
faced electors. . .. .

“[ do not yet believe the visit of 
submarine to American

ion will be held to Zion Presbyterian 
church to-morfow morning at 9 .-15

ONE OF THE NEW ARMORED MOTOR CARS MADE FOR THE ^HANMI**. 

The picture shows one of the new
armored motor cars transport ing field artillery, and taking the 

place of the dôg-drawn mitrailleuse used early in the war. ,,
decided to wage war

all • neutral 
“It is,”

mally declaring on
which thwart her.

shores has inspired the United States 
Government with other sentiments 
than those so courageously display
ed by the small Scandinavian states 
under the menace of Berlin. In
quiry or no inquiry, the facts speak 
clearly that the party in favor Is 
waging submarine warfare regard
less of the consequences. Headed py 
Von Tirpitz and a staff of hotheads, 
it has definitely triumphed over the 
last hesitations of William II. s ad
visers. The plan of submarine of
fensive should, I think, call for re- 

of defense, and

powers
he says, “the inauguration of a new 
•right of man’ eliminating all other 
rights except that of force.

Evoking the Lusitania case, Cle-

STILL RETREATDOCTOR FISSETTESTILL ADVANCING rades below, and then turned the 
capture^guns on the Austrian tren
ches to the east.

In the fighting southeast of Gorizia 
Italian infantry charged over a wide 
area which had been floaded by the 
Yertoilla River. At some places they 
advanced to the attack in water waist 
deep, holding their rifles high above 
their heads. It is estimated here that 
100,000 Austrian troops are defend
ing the- Isqnzo line now under attack 
by Cadorna. Several Austrian bat
talions have been practically wiped 
out of existence.

Anstro-German Forces Continue to 
Withdraw.The Roumanian Troops Continue to 

Do Well
menceau continues:

“Is this not the doctrine by vir
tue of which the Lusitania was sent 
to the bottom with her tragic cargo 
of women and children? Most pru_ 
dent Wilson found in this only an 
occasion for a display of jurispru
dence, which, above all, had for its action in the way _ 
result to invite the German to re- even counter-offensive.

V
Has Charge of a Hospital 

With Five Hundred 
Beds.

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 4—The con

tinued retreat of the Anstro- 
German forces in the Jiul valley 
on the Southern Transylvania 
front was announced to-day by 
the war office. Additional pris
oners and four guns have been 
captured by the Roumanians.

By Courier Leased Wire
Bucharest, Nov. 4.—The war 

office announced to-day that 
Roumanian troops have advanc-

CAXNONADING
By Courier Leased Wire •

Paris, Nov. 4.—There was Inter
mittent cannonading along the Som
me front and in the region of Fort 
Vaux and Fort Douaumont, north of 
Verdun last night, the war office an
nounced to-day. Elsewhere conditions 
were quiet.

friends of Dr. C. C. 
Fissette, will be pleased, but not sur
prised to hear that he has been ac
corded marked preferment In con
nection with the medical corps over
seas.

The many
cd to the west of Buzeu stream 
and also at Table Dutzi on the 

West of

\

Transylvanian front.
Jiul the pursuit of1 the Austro- _ 
German forces continues. There 
has been a bombardment all

OCCUPIED HEIGHTS.
Berlin. Nov. 4.—(By wireless 

to Sayvi|le) — Rosea height, 
southeast of Altschanz, on the 
Hungarian - Roumanian front, 
has been occupied by the Rou
manians, the war office announ
ces. In the region of PredeM 
Austro-German forces recaptur- 

position from the Rotmian- .

NO MAILWEATHER BULLETIN.

statement, have dropped bombs on jn Okntoks •
the. town of Vieste, to the province e* Ô 0Vtock M°^n-ap
of Foggia on the Adriatic, killing at vecèmen All *reaonltM>'
two civilians and wounding four .7" . , ;. 1 ~X7e communica-
others. but causing no material dam- of th(, Mpr(,hants and TJnton B^nks

in Okotoks.

He has now been given a northern 
command with charge of a hospital 
in Staffordshire, containing 600 beds, 
and also has supervision of both 
surgical and medical cases.

Toronto, Nov. 
4.—The weather, 
has been 
over the Domin
ion since yester
day morning ex
cept that local 
rains have oc
curred 
Maritime 
vinces and Brit
ish Columbia, al
so near Lake Su-

New York This WeekDelivered in along the Danube.fair
Goourieas, uzzie,
HERE IT'S NEAfiVf 
FOUR OCLOCK. 

AND THERE HASN'T 
BEEN AN AUTO 

ACCIDENT ON THIS 
GRADE CROSSING 
YET TODAY ■' Jti

By Courier Leased Wire
New York. Nov. 4.—No mail 

France had BEATEN OFFfrom England or 
been delivered here this week 
owing to it having been placed 
on board the Cunard line steam
er Carpathia, tone of the slowest 
steamships in the Atlantic pas
senger service. The Carpathia 
left Liverpool October 85, and 

The last 
the

BATTLE OF THE SOMME.
To-night — Three Shows — 0145 

p.m., 8.15 p.m.,, and 9.45 p.m., at 
the Colonial,

Henry James, 26 years old, surviv
ed an electric shock of 2,400 volts 
at New Brunswick, N.J. It required 
nearly an hour of work to revive 
him. It Is expected he will live. •

Ethelwyde, the Lenox villa of Mrs.
Pittsfield, 

Mass., was robbed of $30,0*0.0 in 
jewels on Oct. 24. Entrance was 
gained at night .while the family was 

la New York.

ed a 
inns.

Submarine Foiled After a Lengthy 
Eight.

age.in the MAJORITY LESSENS. ...
By Courier Leased Wire STEAMER ASHORE TAKE CENSUS

-"FBÊHrso; -uSffirw..’a»StrEHi* ssursrjsS.** ?position is being reumro ™ > mouth Bay says a Reuter despatqh from Amster-
BATTLE OFTHBSOM^ he’in the^interests^'oMhe war^eedtog

T°"n8i^t r;, «ml 0.45 p.m., 'It Her recent movements have not been I department and the army administra- 

tbe Colonial. reported in marine registers. , «on. .. , .

Pro-

By Courier Leased Wire
Toulon, Nov. 4—The French 

liner Doukhala reports an at
tack upon her by a stfbtnarine, 
which she beat off after a fight 
lasting three-quarters of an 
hour, conducted at a range of 
6,000 yards, Thq submarine is 
said to have fired seven shells;

-, /

£ is due here to-day. 
mail to arrive came 
White Star Liner Celtic a week 
ago to-day.

L V. JSm ; . ,
perior. on, Foi’ecasts

RA1 Fresh south
erly shifting to 
wresterly and

Robert Winthrop, at] yZimmie”
BATTLE OF THE SOMME. 

To-night — Three Shows — 6.45 
8.13 p.m., and 9.45 p.m., at

northwesterly winds; occasional 
showers and local thunderstorms. 
Sunday, generally fair and cool.

p.m„
p.m., 
the Colonial.
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Death Roll of Connemera and Retriever Placed at Three Hundred

Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

[RE
Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinees.
Starting Monday, November 6

ures

R. W. MARKS Presents

Sat. MAY, BELL MARKS
Supported by the

Marks Bros Stock Co.
In a repertoire of Comedies 

and Dramas.
Opening Play

CO.

Feet “All of a Sudden Peggy”
REST A Comedy Drama that pleases 

the Masses.
6__Big Vaudeville Acts—6

Plays Changed Nightly. 
Night Prices 10c, 20c, 80c. 
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c. 

Seats now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Store.

lange

P
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LAW

■ 'Colonial Theatre < ■
H

pound. if
« '

reiwlatinQ 
i three de- 
■No. 1. $1; 
to per bor ' 
is la. or sen I ! 
i ol price. 

Address :
CINE CO. 
•rlf Wliiw.)
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THIS WEEK i \
« •

Special Feature Films ■ >
i

il*Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
My Madonna

• •
S i IS

• •saired
the right 

job. H. 
jell phone ^ 
Ivered.

;
• •

Thurday, Friday, Saturday
Battle of the Somme
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TWO PASSENGER STEAMERS COLLIDE IN IRISH CHANNEL
, TWO CENTSFORTY-SIXTH YEAR THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 4, 1916.
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r4ent 7 CALL LINDSAY’S#E t TAXI-CAB
%ISH or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call; Residence 2004.

SiIES

tc Ü

Ait.

Miller’s Taxi
i UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

i

ale i

ul Feed. I 
i instrue- I 
MARTIN, 
the farm 

|. East o;
, better 
imestead,

Stationed at Browns Garage

v H
huediately For Saler 3 years 
[bs., marc 
ing pony, 

h beauty, 
out 27Oti 
inch.
ten cows, j 

in later, i 
0 head of: 
steers ani! | 
| Holstein 
I calves, 
[tie- —your

D45 McLaughlin 
Special

Only been in use a couple of 
months, driven 2000 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons for 
selling. At. opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

I

fur brood 
pats, the '

ly tons oi | 
If Lucerne 1

I■it While

BRANT MOTOR CO.-Two sets ; 
e harness, j 
Trows, top : 49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.ho.Ob and 

mount 
k on I'm n- : 
lies or '• j 
bn credit :

19

! Evanston. Ul., is trying to pro- 
i i ent erection of flat buildings in its

Auctioneer |imits.

{•

XING
Opera House
EVE., NOV. 3rd

FEATURE BOUT

Jimmy Conwayvs
10 Rounds Scranton, P.A. 

BOUT No. 2.
;Young Alter:s vs

Ï 6 Rounds 
BOUT No. 3

rol vs. Kid Nevills
4 Rounds

lout No. 4 - -Three Rounds.

>r vs. Young Gailow

Hamilton

Hamilton ;

:
i0, $t.00, 75c Ruhh Seats 50c
fpen at BOLES’ DRUG STORE
ars to Paris at 11.05
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